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Election campaign kicks off with rallies  

By Lydia Lim  

THE themes of this General Election began emerging on Day 1 of the campaign, as 
the first rally speeches rang out in five housing estates across the island. 

Thousands turned up last night to listen to what the contending parties have to offer. 

The first rallies by the Workers' Party (WP) and the People's Action Party (PAP) took 
place just 1.5km apart, at fields in Hougang SMC and Pasir Ris-Punggol GRC, 
respectively. 

Their messages, however, could not have been further apart. 

The ruling party sought to focus voters' attention on the tangible and the immediate - 
namely, the concrete improvements that its government and its candidates have made 
to people's daily lives, at both the national and local levels. 

On the cost of living, which has emerged as a top concern among voters, the PAP's 
key message is that its Grow and Share package of rebates, growth dividends and top-
ups, paid out directly to individual Singaporeans, is the best way to help all groups, 
especially the poor and the elderly. 

Deputy Prime Minister Teo Chee Hean made the point in his rally speech in Pasir Ris- 
Punggol GRC, and Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong did so in his party political 
broadcast. 

Mr Lee said: 'We are dealing with immediate issues like the cost of living. Food and 
oil prices are rising around the world, affecting Singaporeans' concerns. The 
Government shares your concerns and is helping you to cope in direct, tangible ways.' 

Most lower-income families have each received between $3,000 and $4,000 this year 
to help them cope with cost of living increases, both PAP leaders said. 

The candidates of Pasir Ris-Punggol GRC highlighted local improvements in the 
wards they represent - parks, playgrounds, childcare centres, senior citizens' corners, 
transport links and covered walkways.  

That has also been the message of other PAP GRC teams in their GRC manifestos, 
and during their walkabouts and press conferences. 

In their rally speeches, PAP candidates Michael Palmer, Zainal Sapari and Gan Thiam 
Poh also attacked their opposition challengers for their lack of plans to improve 
voters' lives. 

Just down the road, the speeches at the WP rally, at a field next to Hougang MRT 
station, sought to shift the focus of this election to a far less tangible ideal - the First 
World Parliament that the party has made its election slogan. 



Its leaders exhorted Singaporeans to vote more opposition members into Parliament, 
especially 'more hammers', the party's symbol. 

WP chief Low Thia Khiang said Singapore needs a stronger opposition force in 
Parliament to be a co-driver and to ensure that the man behind the wheel - namely the 
ruling party - stays alert. 

'The co-driver is there to slap the driver when he drives off course' or falls asleep, Mr 
Low said. 

Candidates of the Singapore Democratic Party (SDP) attacked PAP ministers for what 
they described as mismanagement of matters under their charge, including the 
economy, HDB flat prices and the Youth Olympic Games budget last year. 

The secretary-general of the National Solidarity Party (NSP), Mr Goh Meng Seng, 
who is leading the party's charge in Marine Parade GRC, trained his firepower on 
Senior Minister Goh Chok Tong. 

He blamed Mr Goh for the goods and services tax, first imposed in 1994 or four years 
after Mr Goh became Prime Minister, and an alleged shift in the Government's focus 
away from citizens's welfare and towards money-making. 

The first day of the nine-day campaign ended with the sound and fury of rallies aimed 
at stirring crowds - but it began on a far quieter note. 

Many of the 170 candidates fighting these polls fanned out across the island on 
walkabouts and block visits. 

The Prime Minister visited two of the six wards in Ang Mo Kio GRC, accompanied 
by his wife and eldest son. 

Both the PAP and WP teams for Aljunied GRC were also out and about, meeting 
voters and asking for their support. 

The PAP minister who coordinated candidate recruitment this round, Dr Ng Eng Hen, 
addressed questions on the last-minute decision to drop unionist Steve Tan from the 
party's line-up. 

He said the PAP assesses candidates up to the last minute, is prepared for late 
changes, and had four reserve candidates this election: 'It is not the first time that we 
have changed candidates at the last moment and it won't be the last.' 

Mr Tan's replacement, Dr Chia Shi-Lu, saw a walkover in Tanjong Pagar GRC. He 
went to visit residents and shopkeepers in his ward to get to know them, with a 
fervour 'almost like we are campaigning'. 

Most voters will receive their ballot papers in the post in the next few days. 

A total of 2,211,102 Singaporeans will go to the polls next Saturday, double the 1.22 
million who voted in 2006. 

Some 3,452 of these will be voting abroad at nine overseas polling stations. 

 


